
WANT YOU TO LISTEN TO MUSIC
NOT TO TOUDSPEAKERS
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OUR VISION IS YOUR PTEASURE f f iF}

t ISTEN, tOOK AND BETIEVE
The moments 0f  greatest  c lar i ty come when you least  expect them,
when, in an instant,  the t ruth emerges, s imple,  c lear and inst inct ively
r ight .  In the wor ld of  loudspeakers,  the arr ival  of  the new 0ln range is
such an 0ccasi0n. Elegant ly engineered in a cool ,  cosmopol i tan design,
the new 0ln speakers reconci le perfect ly the demands for high perfor-
mance and funct ional  sty le in an innovat ive and seduct ive range of  v is io-
nary solut ions.  Whatever your taste,  budget and d6cor,  a 0ln loudspea-
ker wi l l  exceed y0ur expectat ions.  And the revelat ion is complete when
you l is ten. After years of  concerted evolut ion,  0 ln 's designers have cre-
ated a loudspeaker so in tune with music,  that  i t  seems inherent ly part
of  i t  -  mirror ing each performance, captur ing i ts unique emot i0nal  s igna-
ture,  making l is tening an uncompl icated pleasure.  0 ln loudspeakers wi l l
f i t  as natural ly into your home and into your l i fe.  L isten, look and bel ie-
ve.
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1I TH E D EMAlt l  DS 0 F high-resolut ionCDandmult i -channel
music and movie formats require a loudspeaker system of exceptional
quality and aesthetic appeal, so the choice is crit ical. But with a mat-
ching, cost-effective Oln 500 Series system, your home can be a theatre
of sound and yet remain the home that vou love. 0ln's 500 Series cabi-

nets are designed to blend with your environment to offer an understated
presence while silent, and a captivating experience when operational.
0ln technologies such as APP tuning ensure that every moment of each
performance is truly memorable. All models in the 500 Series are mag-
netically shielded for home theatre applications.

or l {  500 E
Human evolution has made us more receptive to the vocal frequen-
cies. To explore this sensitivity, you need a very finely tuned trans-
ducer. The Oln 500 is such a design. When matched with other 500
Series loudspeakers, this custom-made centre channel speaker wil l
communicate the essence of each vocal nuance and provide a seam-
less transition of lateral sounds in a multi-channel system. By shar-
ing the same sonic characteristics as its partnering 0ln loudspeakers,
the 0ln 500 wil l reproduce a wide, deep and utterly convincing sound
stage that wil l make you part of the action.

' r i l50,  l l
The 501 is a book shelf loudspeaker, designed to reveal the power
and the passion within the performances that you love. This compact,
space-saving design is beautifully conceived in a range of f inishes to
suit any interior and yet exudes the confidence, musical scale and
dynamic authority of a much bigger, more obtrusive speaker.

.LN s0, ll
The ultimate 500 Series loudspeaker uses APP (Acoustic Performance
Plug) tuning to deliver music and movies with startling realism and
pinpoint accuracy. Modestly proportioned for a speaker of such capa-
bil it ies, the elegant, f loor-standing 504 is a convincing combination
of cool styling and class leading performance. APP technology optim-
ises loudspeaker cone movement to generate l ife-l ike sonic images
so clear vou can almost touch them.
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0tN 600
The 0ln 600 centre channel  loudspeaker is dimensioned to handle
the dynamic demands 0f  the latest  d ig i ta l  sound formats wi th
effort less ease thanks to i ts super ior  acoust ic design

Drive uni ts,  crossover and cabinet are synchronised to fa i thful ly
reproduce the r ichness and complexi ty of  the human voice,  and the
physical  impact of  the m0st dynamic recordings, s0 that ef fects pan
seamlessly acr0ss the f ront sound stage t0 del iver a total ly capt iv-
at ing experence, propel l ing the l is tener into the heart  of  the act ion.

0tN 601
This compact two-way loudspeaker wi l l  harmonise as ef fect ively
with your home d6cor as i t  does with your favour i te music and movies.
Beneath i ts elegant yet  uncompl icated skin is a design of  consider-
able sophist icat ion,  del iver ing a performance of  immense stature
that bel ies i ts unobtrusive dimensions The 0ln 601 is a high ef f ic ien-
cy design which includes a ferrof lu id cooled tweeter to provide
authent ic,  uncompressed highs and a r0bust,  mid-bass dr iver wi th a
high-f lux magnet ic system t0 generate a detai led mid'range and fast ,
natural  bass performance.



ottrl 6r, ll
The super elegant Oln 604 brings all the refinement of 600 Series
technology to the fore in a floor standing design of exceptional merit.
This high efficiency 2112 way model combines a larger ferrofluid
cooled tweeter with substantial mid/bass, bass driver and high quality
crossover to deliver a wider dynamic range and high power handling
for stunning resolution in hi f i and home theatre applications.

The 0ln 604 wil l summon all the dramatic contrast available from
music and movie sources, creating a utterly convincing sonic pictures
that wil l thri l l  every time you listen.

STEP F0RWARD tneepi tomeof European design ina
loudspeaker range of of clear, yet understated quality. In the 600
Series the latest advances in driver technology combine with beauti-
fully crafted cabinets to deliver the optimum balance of sheer good
looks and exacting perfoimance, making l istening at home a feast for
the senses.

'tN 6r, ll
For full bandwidth reproduction, few loudspeakers come better speci-
fied than the floor standing Oln 606. Music and movie sound is
accurately reproduced thanks to a "forensic" ability to portray the
finest detail in each recording, and to capture the atmospheric scale
of every performance from horizon to horizon. One mid/bass and one
bass driver sit astride a specially damped, ferrofluid cooled tweeter in
a specialised array, designed to deliver the focus and linearity that
helps the 606 reproduce audio images of an entirely l i fe-l ike dimen-
sion and character. For all i ts acoustic presence, this slim loudspeaker
will blend into your l iving space so effectively, you'l l  think of it as one
of the family.

SUB
To add the deepest drama to the comoact Sub 12
is indispensable. Even the subtle detail present in all recordings is
enhanced by the lowest frequencies, which flow undistorted from the
Sub 12, precisely blending with the sound from its partnering loud-
speakers to establish a enveloping and utterly believable 3-D sound-
stage. Infrared remote control is provided to make the Sub 12 easy to
configure for different needs.

, r l
movies and music.



{ I  0tN HAS ATWAYS TAKEN sreatcaret0match
high standards of performance with impeccable build quality, to satisfy
the music lover and the aesthete in all of us. For the 3-Series however.
design has taken a radical  step forward. In th is case,0ln 's technologi-

cal achievement has been to provide the refined sound quality you'd
expect from a 0ln loudspeaker, with out-and-out designer chic, so that
the 3-Series concept makes as powerful a statement about your taste
for design as it does about your musical sophistication.

0,{.,Ii
The G3 loudspeaker is the most emphatic statement of 0ln's 3-Series
design concept. With such a vanishingly small footprint, the G3 can
be placed with confidence in any room, occupying very l itt le l iving
space, yet enhancing the home with its stunning appearance and
elegant dimensions. Furthermore, 0ln's designers have achieved
wonders with its performance, thanks to APP tuning. Clear undistor-
ted highs blend with a penetrating, insightful midrange to develop a
wonderfully transparent sound that seems to defy the laws of speaker
design. In fact the G3's shape is acoustically optimised to generate
a naturally musical result, which lovers of high performance audio
will recognise and enjoy.

or i l  c3
Just as the G3 creates an "out of box" authenticity in music and
movie sound, so the matching centre/surround loudspeaker, the C3,
wil l deliver a similar sound from the centre and back of the room,
creating 3D images that wil l envelope the l istener. The effect is a
holographic "space within a space" experience from ultra-slim, visual-
ly arresting loudspeakers that marry the demands of acoustic and
interior design in one utterly desirable outcome.

orN s8
The S8 subwoofer is a design miracle, generating the deepest bass
frequencies from a tiny enclosure, small enough to be placed any-
where in the room without disturbing the d6cor. lt wil l blend with the
3-Series loudspeakers so expertly you'l l not notice its presence -
unti l you turn it off. The bass from the S8 is all pervading, f i l l ing the
listening space with dynamic realism, enhancing the mid frequencies
and adding another stunning dimension to the 0ln experience.







THERE ARE 0CCASI0NS whenadesignisso
ahead of its t ime that it becomes a "classic". 0ln is proud to offer the
Classic Signature as the epitome of such progressive thinking. At the
summit of 0ln's considerable experience in developing advanced cabi-
net making techniques and electro-acoustic design, the Classic
Signature loudspeaker wil l reveal the vitality of each performance,
while complementing any environment, however sophisticated.

ll
OtN SIGNATURE I I

Capturing the essence of every whisper and cadence, and the power
and scale of  every crescendo, the 0ln Signature l l  loudspeaker is a
perfect ly opt imised balance of  form and funct ion.  Highly evolved
dr iver and cr0ssover technologies are expert ly combined within a
beautifully crafted asymmetrical cabinet incorporating 0ln's proprie-
tary "Oboard" damping, formed from a double skin of  h igh densi ty
material, with viscostatic layer in between. This inert cabinet struc-
ture means that the cabinet adds nothing to the precise acoust ic
signature of the music s0 the resulting performance is wonderfully
neutral  and natural .  You' l l  hear only music,  as v i ta l  and dynamic as
the l ive performance itself from an extraordinary loudspeaker as
stunning visual ly as i t  is  musical ly.





CREATING TH E IDEAL condi t ionsforhishqual i ty
mult i -channel  surround sound l is tening is not an easy job First ly you
need the advanced loudspeaker technology required to reproduce
natural  sound. Then you need to match the loudspeakers acoust ical ly,
so they can recreate a seamless surround sound ef fect .  Final ly,  you
need the insight and the design acumen t0 create loudspeakers,
which f i t  a wide range of  l iv ing spaces. 0ln has sat isf ied these con-
di t ions wi th no fewer than three oerfect lv matched surround sound
system 0pt ions,  which wi l l  reproduce music and movie soundtracks
with convincing author i ty

OLN 5O(l  SURROUND
Match the 0ln 500 centre channel  loudspeaker wi th the 0ln 504 in
the front channels and the 0ln 501s in the rear channels.  Add a Sub
12 to shake the r0om and you have a surround system t0 l ive wi th and
to die tor

OLN 60()  SURROUND
Put the awesome 0ln 604 or 0ln 606 f  loor standing loudspeakers wi th
the 600 centre channel  speaker,  and use 601s for the rear channels.
Blend in a seismic Sub 12 f  or  the genuine movie theatre exper ience

OtN 3 SURROUND
For the connoisseur,  a surround system of except ional  qual i ty and
aesthet ic appeal ,  combining the 0ln G3 loudspeakers in the f ront
channels wi th C3 speakers in the centre and surround posi t ions Use
0ne 0r tw0 0ln S8 to underpin the system with c lean bass frequenci-
es and the ef fect  is  complete -  an inter ior  designer 's v is ion and a
home theatre enthusiast 's dream

-
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Efl I l lt1 ll
FEATURES . 2-way r8Ilex design.

. High efficiency for increased
dynamic range.

. Drivers affinged closeto each
other lor bettsr intergration
and dispersion.

. ?0 mm shielded tabric dome
twe€ter, fenofluid cooled for
improved high power handling.

. 130 mm shielded mid/bass
drivers wi$ well damped
lightweight fibre cones, non-
magnetic chassis and high
flux magn€tic system.

. High grade components
in crossover n€twork tor
optimised match to drivers.

. Cabinet construction of high
density board with high
intomal damping to eliminate
structu€l resonanc€.

. Bi-wiring option with 4 heavy
gold platd conn€ctim ernimls.

. Stand mounting/Bookshelf/wall
z-way refler desiqn.

. Beflex port with rounded edges
and large area for lowel
distortion.

. 20 mm shielded fabric dome
tweeter, ferofluid cooled for
improved high power handling.

. 130 mm shielded mid/bass
drivers with well damped
liohtweight fibre cones, non-
magnetic chassis and high
flux magnetic system.

. Slim cabinet design with
drivers aranged close to each
other for distinct stereo inage.

. High grade components
in crossover network for
optimised match to drivers.

. Cabinet construction of high
density board with high
internal dampinq to eliminate
structural resonance.

. Gold plated terminals.

. tloorstanding 2-way reflex
desrgn.

. Eeflex portwith rounded edges
and large area for lower
distortion.

. High etficiency for extended
dynamic range.

. Heavy I mm spikes for
improv€d stability.

. 20 mm shield€d fabric dome
tweeter, ferofluid cooled for
improved high power handling.

. 130 mm shiolded mid/bass
drivere with well damped
lightweight fibre cones, non-
magnetic chassis and high
tlux magnetic system.

. Slim cabinet design with
drivsrs aranged close to each
other for distinct stereo image.

. High g6de components
in crossover network for
optimised match to driv€rs.

. Cabinet conslruction of high
density board with high
intemal damping to elimjnate
structural resonance.

. Sub{avityforoptional
increase of mass damping.

. Bi-wiring option with 4 heavy
gold plated terminals.

. 2-way reflex design.

. High etficiency for increased
0ynamrc range.

. orivers aranged close to each
other for befter intergration
and dispersion.

. 27 mm shielded fabric dome
tweeter, ferofluid cooled for
improved high power handling.

. Absorbent felt on the tweeter
for reduced reflection of hiqh
frequencies.

. 165 mm shielded mid/bass
drivers with well damped
lightweight fibre cones, non-
magnetic chassis and high
flux magnetic system.

. High grade components in
crossover for perfect match
I0 oflvels.

. Cabinet construction of high
density board with high
internal damping to eliminate
structural res0nances and
c0l0ralons.

. Bi-wiring option with 4 heavy
gold plated connstion temimls.

. Standmounting/Bookshelf
2-way reflex design.

. Beflex portwith rounded edges
and large area for lMer
distortion.

. High efficiency for extended
oynamrc range.

. 20 mm tabric dome weeter
f€rofluid cooled for high
powsr handling.

. 1 65 mm mid/bass driver with
well damped lightweight fibre
cone, non-magnetic chassis
and high tlux magnetic system.

. Slim cabinetdesignwith
drivers aranged close to each
other for distinct stereo image.

. High grade components in
crossover for perfect match
to driv€rs.

. Cabinetconstruction of high
density board with high
internal damping to eliminate
structural resonances and
c0loratr0ns.

. Gold planed teminals

. Floor standing 2 1/2-way rellex
desrgn.

. Betlex pon with rounded edges
and large area lor lower
distortion.

. High efficiency for enended
oynamrc range.

. Heavy I mm spikes for
inproved stability.

. 27 mm fabric dome tweeter
ferofluid cooled for high
power handling.

. Absorbent felt on the tweeter
for reduced reflection of high
lrequencies.

. 165 mm mid/bass drivers with
well damped lightweight fibre
cones, non-magnetic chassis
and high flux magnetic system.

. High grade components in
crossover network for perfect
match to drivers.

. Slim cabinet design with
drivers atrange close to each
other for distinct stereo image.
optimised match to drivers.

. Cabinet construction ol high
density board with high
internal damping to
eliminate structural resonances.

. Sub-cavity for optional
increase of mass damping.

. Bi-wiring option with 4 heavy
gold plated conntrtion teminals.

PRl l {ClPtE z-wavbass ref ler 2-way bass reflex 2-way bass r€flex 2-way bass refler 2-way bass reflex 2 l/2-way bass reflex

W00FER/i l lD 2x5'doped l ightweight l ibre
cone. magneticallY shielded

5' doped lightweight fibre cone 2 x 5' doped lightw€ight tibre cone 2 x 6 1/2' doped lightweight fibre
with highJlux shielded magnet wi6 highflu shielded nagnet cone, magnetically shielded

6 l/2' doped liqhtweight 2 x 6 1/2' doped light weight fibel
tiber cone with high-flux magnet cone with hiohJlux magnet

TW E ET E R 3/4' coated silk fabric dome fero-
f luid c0oled, mgnetically shielded

3/4'coated silk fabric dome, fero.
fluid cooled and shielded magnet

3/4'coated silk tabric dome, fero- 1'silk dome ferotluid cooled,
fluid cooled and shielded magnst magnetically shielded

3/4' fabric dome, ferofluid cooled 1' coated silk fablic dome.
ferofluid cooled

IMPEDANCE 4 ohms 8 ohms 4 ohms 4 ohms 8 ohms 4 ohms

POWER HAf{DtING 15OW 120 W 't50 w 250W 150 W 250 W

SENSITIVITY 8ed8SPr.  1w, 1m 88dBSPLlWlm S9dBSPLlWlm 90dBSPt1W1m S9dBSPLlWlm 90dBSPt1W1m

tRE0UEl{CY RESP0t{SE 48Hz-22kHz 55 Hz - 22 kHz 42Hz-22k{z 43 Hz - 22kqz 48 Hz - 22kqz 34 Hz- 22kHz

Dl i tEl{Sl0NS (HrWxDl 160x526x264mm 285 x 152 x 204 mm 950x152x252mm 200 x 590 x 274 mm 330 x 190 x 254 mm 1000 x 190 x 343 mn

WE lG HT e.5 Kq 4.0 Kg each 13 Kg each
{wilhout mass damping}

11.2 Kg 5 Kg each 16.6 Kg each
{without mass damping)

POWER

VARIABIE TOW PASS
FI ITE R

VARIABTE PHASE

tOW FREOUEl{CY
RESPONSE

Ii I  P UTS

O UTP UTS
FIi l ISHES BlackAsh

All specifications are subject to change without notificati0n

Beech, Black Ash and Light Rose B8trh, Black Ash and Light Fose Black Ash and Light Bose Beedr, Elack Ash and Light Rose Beech, Black Ash and [ight Bose



ll ll
. Floor standing 2 1/2-way reflex

desrgn.
. Beflex port with rounded edges

and large area tor lower
distonion.

. High efficiency for extended
dynamrc range.

. HeavyS mm spikes, 5pieces
of insens tor improved stability
ano s0un0.

. 27 mm fabric dome tweeter
fenofluid cooled for high
power handling.

. Absorbent felt on the tweeter
for reduced reflection of high
frequencies.

. Twin 165 mm lowmid drivers,
treated lightweight fibre cone,
improved large magnets
system. non-magnetic chassis.

. High-grade audio components
in crossover tor pertect match
to the driv€rs.

. Slim cabinetdssign for
improved stereo imaOe.

. Cabinet construction of 32 mm
MoF and 22 mm high density
board, extensiw intemal
bracing to eliminate structural
resonance and colomtion.

. Sub{avitytor optional
increase of mass damping.

. 8i-wirin{ option with 4 heavy
qold plated conn€ction teminals.

. 180 W BMS output power tor
lN distonion bass perfomame.

. 315 mm long throw wfer for
optimum ba$ impact. short
circutirE ring in laee magnet
$/stem minimizes distonion.

. 3 flared rear firing pons for
added bass weight.

. Bass extension to 25 Hz.

. Phase control 0 or 180'.

. Variable remote controlled
crossover frequency for perfect
blend to any speaker system.

. Variable remote controlled
volume for ease of setting bass
level to your listening
preferences.

. Intemally braced cabinet for
minimum cabinet coloration.

. Auto power on/off.

. Floor standing 2-ffiy 1/4-wave
prpe.

. APPforbettertransient
respons, imreased bass and
powerhandling.

. HBaWSmmspikesfor
improved stability and sound.

. 25mm fetrofluid cooled
tweeter for improved pMr
handling.

. Twin 82 mm low-mid driv€rs,
treated lightw€i0ht fibre cone
for good transient respons.

. Magnetically shielded drivers
with non-magnetic chassis.

. High-grade audio mmpon€nts
ln crosswer neNon.

. Slim cabin8t design for
improved steroo imaoe.

. Cabinet construction of 18 mm
high density board for lmer
resonance's.

. Real mod veneel

. Bi-wiring option with 4 hsavy
gold plated connection
cmrnats.

. z-way reflex design.

. 25mm ferofluid cooled
tweeter for improved power
handling.

. Twin 82 mm low-mid drivers,
treated lightweight fibre cone
lor good transient respons.

. Magnetically shielded drivers
with non-magnetic chassis.

. High-grade audio components
In crossover newo(.

. Slim cabinet design tor
improved stereo image.

. Cabinet construction of 18 mm
high density board for lower
resonances.

. Beal wood veneer

. Bi-wiring option with4 heaw
gold plated connection
Iermrnats.

. 100 W BMS output power

.. 210mm long throw wmfer
for optimum bass impact.

. Closed box design for good
transrent respons.

. Bass sxtension to 25 Hz..

. Intemally braced cabinetfor
minimum cabinet coloration

. Compact size.

. Real wod veneer

. Phase conrol 0 or 180o.

. Auto power on/off.

. Sland/bookshelf 2-way reflex
desrgn.

. 27 mm ferofluid cooled
tweeter for improved power
handling and rear camber lor
better phase response.

. 177 mm woofer custom-made,
kevlar cone for good
transient response. SD-magnet
system for low modulation and
dynamic distortion

. Hard-wired cro$over for optimal
internal connections with high
grade audio components in
cr0ssover netwofl(,

. Cabinet in o-board for
minimum cabinet coloration's

. Leaning batfle for time
alignment and minimum area
for minimum baffle reflections

. Cabinet design with no parallel
sides avoiding internal
standing waves

. ffeal wood veneer

. Bi-wiring option with 4 heavy
gold plaled connection
termtnals.

2 l/z-way bass reflex Bass reflex 2-way transmission line
loudspeaker

z-way bass reflex for rear and Closed mbinet
centre channel

z-way bass reflex

2 x 6 1/2' doped lightweight libef
cone with larqe high-flux maonet

12' stiff polypropylene cone, with 2r3'shielded uniis with coated
extra large magnet system paper cones

2x3'shielded units with coated I 'Aliminium cone
paper c0nes

7" custom-made kevlar wooter

l'coated silk tabric dome.
ferotluid cooled

l'dome, shield€d neodynium l'dome, shielded neodynium
withrearchamber withrear chamber

1 " soft dome, ferofluid cooled
with non resonant rear chamber

4 ohms 4 ohms 8 ohms

250W 150 W 250 W

90dBSPl- lWlm SSdBSPt-1W',rm 88 dB SPL lW lm 88dBSPL1W1m

30 Hz - 22 kHz 48 Hz - 25 kHz 70 Hz - 25 kHz 42 Hz - 30 kHz

1050 x 210 x rli|o mm 376 x 500 x 420 mm 1234r110x160mm 430x110x160mm 315x315x315mm 370 x 265 x 355 mm

22 Kg each
(without mass damping)

23 Kg l l,2 kg 4.2 Kg 10 Kg l2. l  Kg each

r80 w 100 w

40 - 180 Hz 40 - 180 Hz

0/180' 0 / 180'

25 Hz -6 dB 25 Hz -6 dB

low level / high level lw lev8l / high lwel

low level / hrgh level high lewl

8etrh, Elack Ash and Light Rose Blac*Ash and Light RN

FrNrsHEs 
C i'-1':"": C ; t ffi

OHry,kcqsmrsqst Blad Ash, ClEry, tqGr m rEesl Osry, lfiqs m r€qst Arreri€n Maple, Bld Ash, Cherry
and Rosa ood
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